
J.& 
(Coned) editorial—I'd like you to get ahead of them... 

L.BJ: 	And. I worry shout the Post. period...bst.. • 

JA: 	Weil. I do too.... but I'd like yea to get ahead of them sad if you have. 
if you make this decision and have Moyers coil Friendly or Kay 
instead of being... well, you insow....this le what we aught to do... 
this is what ought to be done tad than what you do being denounced 
as inadequate. they'll be put so bard and will do you a tremendous 
piece and I'm sure you will have the strewn* possihla support... 
it will be thought that everything bee been dome that needs doing 
and... bier I do think ...my own ledgment is that there is that little 
missing piers... and. Draw cosy disagree and you talk to him 
• • V 

LB.": 	Pll talk to him 

JA 	And. I hide to interfere. air...I Indy dare to do is because I cars so 
much about you.— 

LBJ: 	I know that. JIM... • 

And I hays the deepest faith in yen and I think you've been right AMC/ 
rye been wrong.. as to the general coeception... 

LBJ: 	It's sot a question... it's not really my thinking... Pm mot enough 
erpe rimmed.. 

JA: 	Ilm really.'.. what I'm really honestly giving you is pahLic relation 
advice sad mot legal advice.. 

LBJ: 	Weil...I'm rot boandod...I don't have a definite civil Liberties picture 
that some of the dalks that have Iverked on tide with rce..I had a lawyer 
left my house •reend midnight ..sad Spent. I guess, arse or four 
hours going over this thing from A hs Z..after the Attorney General 
was called in hors yestercLay afternoon ..and after the T75I was put on it 
—.altar we !mid itacret Service to make available everything they had... 
end. we thought. that this woo the boot may to boodle it... 
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JA 
(Cont.' 	C rictions... this very small addition to the salmi titbits machinery 

that you're already bare— will help you sad I bellorre that it will 

nage the imagination of the awestry and be a very used.. happy 

thing . .and the man asks Lt yes hare two eacoade... this ails:moon.. 
for exampLe...ask Dean Achasoa...ba's the man to ask...I awe all 

the arguments you mats and you're dead right and Pm !wt. —my 

conception is complartaly wrong— het I do think that this additional 

feature is needed.. 

LBJ: 	I talked to...I taws, after zeidaight last night... 

JA: 	IV all I know how you must have been concerned... 

LBJ: 	the ablest, the truest civil liberties lawyer in this town in my 

judgment.. tits an that's made the best arguments before the Supra rna 

Court and it was his judgement the worst mistake ma could maks 

...getting trapped— 

And, I new see exactly how right yea are and how wrong I was about 

this idea of a blue ribbon commission... 

that 

L2.7: 
	

Now, you ass. Hart.senhach suggested that anslUpprovolred it.. the 

lawyers and the council Just hit the ceiling... said, my God Almighty.. 

JA: 	I eee...I pee...I as that we're right and he was wrong.. what I do 

• 

LBJ: 	Then I caned back to Katanbacis and I thought he accepted 

.7A: 	Wall. I don't know anything about liatzsabach... I haven't talked to him 

for three weeks.. bat what I am suggesting is not at all what Satztathath 

auggsarted.....1 am suggesting simply a device- 

LBJ: 	Tall lat am talk to Achsees and.... 

JA: 	for summing up the result of the 3151 inquiry in a w*y that will he 

completely coherent. detailed. and will carry mschallengeahle 

courictions anal this carrying conviction Is just as important a• carrying 

en the isrestigation —In the right say—sad I worry about this Poet 
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JA 
(Coottl) admirable machinery that you've already got that will tarry 

cm:opiate cowrie:Loa... 

L13.1: 	My law-rare, though, Joe. tall me that the Whits Hasty mast not 
... the President... lomat not ialact hinasalf into local killings... 
and.... 

IA: 	I Agra* with that— but in this case it does happen to be the killing 
of the Praeident... and the thing is. „I am not suggesting issue... 

LBJ: 	I know that... 

JA: 	hfind Ton. mind you, Mr. Prueisient, 	we talking about as 
inveatigative body, I are talking about a body which will take all the 
svidance the FBI has amassed when they hays completed their 
inquiry sad proclucsa public report on the death of the President. 
That, I think, you ace. that L oot aa intariarente in Texas. 

LBJ: 	No, but it's... 

JA: 	Wait a second. now...Usat is a way to traasmit to the public, 
without breach of confidanr.a... and in a way that will carry absolute 
conviction ahlhat the FBI has tnread 

LBJ: 	Thy can't ths FBI Ls-anal:at it? 

JA: 	Because no ona...again. on the left they won't believe the FBI... 
and the rat doesn't writs vary well 

LBJ: 	Ton moan, Rick Eatzanhach7 

JA: 	Tall, I Just wouldn't put it on Bobby and Rick Satzenbac.h...I'd have it 

outaide...I think Its unfair to pet it on Bobby... it is his own brother's 
death... 

LB j: 	Not going to touch it on Bobby...wain" putting it on the Beast jurist• 
in the land...former haad of the America& Bar Association...that's 
=mbar one that we're putting it on...than wy're putting it on the 
top invsstigative &artery and &aids; them to write a report... 

JA 	rya mg....rm sat ruggastiag that yin  appoint an additional investigating 
contruission...I'm just Suggesting that if you want to carry absolute 
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.IA 
(C,ant'd) ezists...beisg..aad Bill Meyers is the lady permit l'Irs talked to 

'boat iL 	Friendly Ls going to ammo out to 	scorning 
with a big thing about a..a bine ribbon cm 112Maieldlra which he thought 
of laispeadently... It Lan% Justice Departnasat lawyers who ars 
carryiag as 	just things happened thought of by a lot people 
and you thought of mars than ... sears details than ALM1011. OLP.. and 
I'm ears you're right accept boss's ens taissiag pisc....I suggest 
that you ammoonca that as yea do net vont the Attorney Cameral to 
have the cieso, full. rerepootsibility of reportiag ea his awe brother'. 
assaosinatios. that you haws sistborised the three jurists tad I would 
suggest ths Tams Jutish, amid tom aom.rantas jurist* to review all 
the evidence by the FBI and produce a report to the attics for the 
satioa...and after the imrestigatien is complatscL .. so that the 
couotry will have the Cary judicially revimd. outside Taxes and 
if you tell Bill Mayers to call up Trisagly tad if you'll get out a 
special szeonacament this aftoraimpo, you're pin to Looks 
marvelous...well. you've already nada a marvelous start... you 
kavve't pot a damned foot ome.trsartar. 	of ms lack wreag...amd I've 
Bees r neon azrytking like it. Tw'e'e  he simply marvelous is ths 
most painful circumstances bid I do Levi that there is that much of 
a gap and rrla sere that if Mayers calls Frlesolly. you have a terrific 
support from the Ifaahingtoa Post and from the whole of the rest of 
the pros. instantly... 

LBJ: 	I'll rola both procedures we've gat. though—. 

No you 	sue you woatt....jszt us. the procedures you've got 
Bad add to those procedures a stetszorat saying that "wham the FBI 
has cos:papists:I its work. vibes it loos campletod its work...as you do 
mot wish to inflict oa the Attester Govaral. ths painful task of reviewing 
the evident* coacerning his owe brother's assassination... yen have 
asked two or area. including I woad Include the beet judge oa the Tenet 
beach. Arco rice,* jurists berm., or individnaLs. Data Acheson. fo r 
examp/s. two or three isslidivails berm; awy poesible au-Odin, 
as to their iadepesience and imparttality., to draw up a written report 
giving to the public everything of VatElitiothat fa relevant and than 
you will hays this written report.. „east Tomas which tells the whole 
story width is based as the Fla *vides*. ...It doesa't used to use 
the things that the FBI say. can't be wood...and yet will carry 
absolute =eviction and will just b. that little =Ira added to the 

IA: 
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LBJ 	 the 
Cont'd 	to put xi FBI in full force, number two to put the State in lull force.. 

_TA: 	Nobody...nobody...Mr. President, is lobbying me, I Lay awake all 
nignt... 

LBJ: 	They're not lobbying you., they're lobbying me....last night. I 
spent the day on it...I had to leave Mrs. Sense dy's side at the 
White House a.nd call and ask the Secret Service and FBI to proceed 
immediately—I spent most of my day on this thing, yesterday. I 
had the Attorney General from Texas fly in here...I spent an hour 
and a ball with him yesterday evening—I talked to the Justice Dept. 
Lawyers and to the FBI and the FBI is of the opinion that the wisest , 
quickest, ablest, most effective way to go about It i■ for them to 
thoroughly study it and bring in a written report to the Attorney 
General at the earliest possible date which they've bean working on 
since 12;30 yesterday. Number one ...and they have information 
that is available to no one.. that has not been presented thus far and 
so forth... Number two.. to parallel that, we're having a blue ribbon 
court of inquiry... 

JA: 	In Texas; 

In Texas... where this thing occurree... 

JA: 	Mr. President, just let me give yon my political judgment on the thing. 
I think you've don.* everything that could probably be done.. 

LBJ: 	We just don't want to be in a position—I'll make this one more state- 
ment and then r 	 want to hear you.... we don't want to 
be in the position of saying that we have come in to a state other 
than the FBL .that they pretty well accept... but some outsiders have 
told them that their integrity is no good and that we're going to have 
some carpetbag trials... we can't haul off people from New York and 
try them in Jackson. Mississippi.. and we can't haul off people from 
Dallas and try them in New York— 

JA: 	I else that, Mr. President...but Let roe... 

LBJ: 	It is their constitutional right.... go ahead—now.. 

JA: 	Let ma make one suggestion because I think this covers.. I think  
this bridges the gap which I believe and Dean Acheson believes still 
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November Z5, 1963 
10:40am 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 
MR. JOE ALSOP 

LBJ: 	Jos? 

JA: 	Yea, Ur. President. 

LBJ: 	I appreciate very much your calling... 

Well, you know what I feel about you and you know how I ... well, 
I put it all in the letter... 

LBJ: 	.. he has ordered or will order during the day, probably right after 
the funeral, a state court of inquiry headed by the Attorney General 
which he will have associated with him one or two of the outstanding 
civil liberties jurists in the country, perhaps Jarwarski who 
represented the Attorney General in the 5th Circuit negro case or 
some of the trial law-ye re of America or Dean Story, or... 

JA: 	You mean, somebody from outside of Texas ? 

LBJ: 	No. they're going to have FBI from outside Texas, but this is under 
Texas Law and they take all the involvero•nt• and we don't send in a 
bunch of carpet-baggers ...that's the worse thing he could do right 
now... 

JA: 	You think so... 

LBJ: 	I know... well, we've got the FBI doing anything that.. U there's any 
question about Texas operation, they've got an FBI that's going to the 
bottom of it and direct with the Attorney General—but paralleling that 
is the blue ribbon state board of inquiry headed by the brilliant Alto r=y 
General and associated with him somebody like say John Garwood. 
will Clayton's eon-ln-Lave, who wins a lakilliant Supreme Court Justice 
that's retired... somebody like Rnberte did at Pearl Harbor...and 
that's what the Attorney General is doing...mow, U we have another 
Commission. hell, you're gonna have people running over each other 
and everybody agreed.. now I kww that some of the lawyer•.. they 
thought of the blue ribbon coreunis•ion first, the Justice, and we just 
can't have them lobbying them against the President, when he makes 
these decisions. We decided that the best thing to do, number one 
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Date: September 15, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Mr. Joe - Alsop, 11/25/63, 10:40 a.m. 

While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 
On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA (Cont'd): "...I suggest that you announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, full, responsibility of reporting...." 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the public everything of the FBI that is relevant...." 

The archives staff heard: 

JA (Cont'd): "...I suggest that you announce that as you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, full, responsibility of reporting...." 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the public everything of the FBI that is relevant...." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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JA: 	WeIL Mr. President...I repeat...1 asset sot keep you because you'll 
be late getting into your drcassers... bat I repest...I think your decisions 
ksve bean Z00% right and I was vrong...frens the public relations 
standpoint sad from the standpoist ei carrying conviction— . there is 
that massing key which is easy to supply without infringing upon Texas 

fealinge or sovereignty... 

1.13.1: 	Shank you, my friancL. Bye.. 

IA: 	Go•odbye... 

i 
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